BOY SCOUT TROOP 365
Meeting minutes for Troop Committee Meeting, February 14, 2017
In attendance-Jerry Roderick, Matt Williams, Tim Hamner, Steve Aspery, Jamie Prosser, Keith Stempert,
Jeff McCallister, Chris Cook, Steve Bailey, Jeff Sweet, John Heywood, Karen Roderick, and Frederica
Stupka.

Jerry Roderick-Several Scout’s progress towards Eagle was discussed, and discussion regarding those
that need encouragement to advance.
Summer Camps were discussed, as well as upcoming trips (Bike Trip) and money needed.
The area Cub Scout Packs were discussed and the possibility of which scouts would join Troop 365.
Also, Pack 331 from Colonial Hills is requesting to hold their Pinewood Derby at the church on March 5
and they are asking for help from our scouts for this. More information will come.
There was a brief discussion regarding the recent approval made to allow females to join the Boy Scouts.
Rob Kemp is no longer acting as the Outdoor Program Chair. This position will need filled. If interested,
please contact someone on the committee.

Matt Williams-The budget was discussed. Our projected income is $10,000. We are currently at $7,000.
Spaghetti Dinner will bring in extra funds for this. Several expenses have increased. (ie-ammunition.)
LA Beach Party payments have not all been received. If your scout attended this event, please make
sure the payment is made. Chris Deis is the contact.

Keith Stempert-Scout Sunday went very well at the church. We are now planning for the Sunrise Service
breakfast on Easter Sunday. Scouts are needed for this. April 16.

Steve Aspery-We will have a new bus driver for the troop very soon. James Via is almost finished with his
training. Thank you James! Our bus inspection is scheduled for May.

Jamie Prosser-Fruit was brought to the meeting to sample, as we may have a new supplier for our Fruit
and Greenery Sale. Some new improvements; we will receive 1% extra fruit for free and we will look to
make $5 more per box, which will increase the overall profit. 35 scouts sold this year.
Spaghetti Dinner is scheduled for February 25. A silent auction will take place again. Gift baskets or
cards are greatly appreciated for donations.

Jeff McAllister-Good comments were made from the Planetarium trip. Scouts really seemed to enjoy
this.
Steve Aspery-The Turtle is coming up April 29. Chris and Ian Cook are coordinating this event. Scouts
that plan to participate will be expected to prepare for this by joining in the hikes when scheduled. More
information will be made available for all those that are interested. More information will be given
regarding a “Hike Shakedown” as soon as it is available.

Chris Cook-Black Dragon Patrol attendance is down for meetings. Scouts need encouraged to attend.

Steve Bailey-As above, Delta Patrol is too experiencing sporadic turnout.

Jeff Sweet-Delta Patrol sees pretty regular attendance.

Jamie Prosser-Viking Patrol sees 6-7 scouts regularly attending.

Jamboree is scheduled for June. Tom Strouss is coordinating this and there are still spaces available.

Leadership Training- March 24, 25 and 26.

Adjournment at 8:30.

